SUMMER/ AUTUMN
NEWSLETTER 2018
We hope you have been enjoying some of the fabulous weather over the past couple of months.
WHAT’S NEW AT ALPHA….We are so excited about our facial offers of the month….amazing, instants results!
Get yourself races, wedding or party ready. Our specially chosen facials have been put together to be super
anti-ageing, give maximum impact, suit all skin types (men too) whilst also considering your bank accounts!

Not A Knife In Sight - Caci Jowl Lift

The demand for the fabulous Caci treatment at Alpha is so great that we have decided to launch the Ultra Jowel Lift. Now
there is no need to have cosmetic surgery when superb treatments like this are available.
The CACI Jowl Lift has been designed to target muscle laxity around
the jaw line, creating a tighter and more youthful appearance giving
improved definition and contouring to the lower face and neck.
The Jowl Lift Facial uses the new Quad probes to give you a double
lifting action throughout the treatment. The Quad probes emit tiny
electrical impulses to lift, firm and redefine facial contours. £39 per
treatment.

For Best Results a course of 10 treatments are recommended 1 per week £312 (2 free)

Combination Facial Packages for Stunning Results
Super Sculpting Jaw & Neck Firmer
This treatment is for those wanting to improve muscle definition and
contouring of the lower face and neck giving a lifting and firming effect,
whilst also improving the condition and texture of the skin, to improve
turkey neck and smooth neck lines.

Fire and Ice Fusion Facial
For those wanting a total skin rejuvenation facial that gives MAXIMUM RESULTS, provides
rapid & controlled exfoliation without peeling or downtime. This ANTI-ACNEIC and ANTIAGEING facial is perfect for problematic & dehydrated skin, uneven pigmentation; as well as
being safe for those sensitive skin types.

The NEW Caci Jowl lift will be followed by the 3D Lipo Radio Frequency.
Once conditioning and lifting have been achieved its time for a little
pampering with the application of the Enzyme Lifting & Firming mask from
Dermaquest to further reinforce the lift whilst also feeding the delicate
skin of the neck with strengthening and conditioning anti-oxidants.

A resurfacing two-part facial which leaves the skin clearer and brighter. The extremely powerful
Fire Mask is formulated with Sugar Cane (Glycolic Acid) Retinol (Vitamin A) and Niacinamide
(Vitamin B3) to reduce lines, address problem skin & encourage cell turnover. Whilst the
Rejuvenating Ice Mask is formulated with antioxidants, Hyaluronic Acid, Aloe Vera, Green Tea,
Grapeseed and Rosemary extract to soothe, boost hydration & reduce inflammation.

1 x treatment £85 (saving £38) 6 x treatments £382.50

Customise your Fire & Ice Experience:
1. Fire and Ice Re Surfacer - £75
2. Fire and Ice with Micro dermabrasion £95
3. Fire and Ice with Dermalux Light £109
4. The ultimate fusion of micro dermabrasion, Fire and Ice & Light £124.

For optimum results take home the IS clinical neck complex with 20% off
when you enjoy this facial! (£68 instead of £83)

“The most Effective results
driven facials you’ll ever
experience. As seen in Elle,
The Telegraph, Instyle, access
Hollywood.”

4 Week Intense Body Regime
Treatments
Week 1

Endermologie, Genie Body
& 3D Lipo Fat Freeze OR
Cavitation. *Take home
a Full Size Dermaquest
Glycobrite Body Lotion *

Results
The one-off 3D Lipo treatment is the perfect kick start to your intensive body regime. The Endermologie will then
start smoothing out lumps and bumps and reducing fluid retention; while the Genie Body packs a punch to get
those muscles lifted and toned.
Then at home you will start using the*NEW* Demaquest Glycobrite treatment body cream worth £57...to improve
skin firmness and texture.
Before

After

Week 2

Endermologie & Genie
Body

Week 3

Endermologie & Genie
Body

Further Endermologie and Genie Body’s will continue to work deeper and give more long lasting results by
massaging out lumps and bumps & reducing cellulite. The Genie will further firm and tone the muscles giving more
defined muscle tone to your chosen area (Abs & Thighs or Brazilian Buttock Lift)

Week 4

Endermologie &
Universal Contour Wrap

The Endermologie works to give a smooth silhouette. This intense Lipo massage is working
to iron out those lumps and bumps while improving lymphatic drainage. Then to complete
your Body Bootcamp the Universal Contour wrap will give instant inch loss, remove toxins,
excess fluids whilst also demineralising the skin. Bye Bye dimply thighs!!

Injectable clinics with Jill & Linda:
29th August
12th & 26th September
10th & 24th October
7th & 21st November

Voucher for £100
Put this voucher towards any area of Plasma Elite over
the value of £300.

Dates available with Emma Bird for
PDO Threadlifting, PRP, Ellanse

Revolutionary permanent skin tightening technique for
loose skin, fine lines, skin Crepiness. Perfect for an eyelift,
reduction in crows feet, improve in firmness and contours
of the neck. 			
*Expires end Jan 19

Perfect brows for summer by Charlene Baker @ Alpha Beauty Clinic
Book your Microblading treatment (includes 6 week top up) and
receive a FREE LASH LIFT worth £45 OR use this value towards a
second treatment of your choice lip blush or eyeliner...
Perfect summer package. It’s all about enhancing the eyes this
summer, wake up made up 24/7.

OFFER PRICE £250 - NORMAL PRICE £295
Charlene Baker - 07834644215
DATA PROTECTION POLICY

We really hope that you love to receive our
newsletters but if you don’t, please do not hesitate
to email us on enquiries@alphabeautyclinic.co.uk
or call 01244 571300.

CANCELLATION NO SHOW POLICY

We kindly ask that you provide us with a minimum of 24 hours notice of any cancellations or appointment
amendments. We often have a waiting list so if you cancel with enough notice it gives us time to fill your space.
For those on courses a treatment will be deducted. For no shows and less than the required notice period a 50%
charge of missed treatment cost will be charged. Thank you so much for your understanding, loyalty and support.
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